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wed doe on the heels of direct or-e- ra

from the Department of Justice to
probe to the bottom and to spare no
ne."
Before leaving Syracuse. X. T--. Sec-eta- ry

Redfleld stated that George Dhler.
upervislng Inspector general ol steam-hip- s,

and the man mentioned as havllg
een Informed that the Eastland should
ct be permitted to carry excursion
rowds. had been summoned to Chicago
rom San Francisco.
Mr. Redfleld stated that he had never
arned of complaints against the East-in-d

having been filed "with his subordl-ate- s.

Whether Secretary Redfleld will ease
m embarrassing situation In the inves-Igatlo- n

of one department .of the nt

bv another department by re-

vesting District Attorney Cline to go

head with his Inquiry remains to be
een If. on the other hand, attempts
hould be made to head off the grand
ury investigation, those who know Fed-r- al

Judge Landls look for fireworks.
The President today approved of the

pciston of Secretary of Commerce Red-el- d

to take personal charge of the ry

into the Eastland disaster. -y

Information relating to the
ragedy has btn received by the Presi-e- nt

and he is anxiously awaiting fur-h- er

details. The fact that officials of
he Federal Steamboat Inspection Serv-:- e

have already been charged with negii-enc- e

anil laxity in the performance of
heir duties makes the interest of thj
resident all the keener.
Should these charges be substantiated

here is no doubt that the President
rould direct Secretary Redfleto. to

the service.
While six inquiries there are six since

he city council got Into action this aftcr-lOo- n

developed tonsht. the work of
bodies' from the ghaBtly hull of

be steamer beside the Clark street
ridge continued with several hundred
olice on guard. Thirteen bodies were
Tought out of the ship and the river be-o- re

evening fell.
Eight of Crew Arrested.

The final decision was made this after-ioo- n

to raise the ship as soon as possl-l- e.

Coroner Hoffman directed that an
.ttempt be made early tomorrow. The
hip Is gradually settling In the mud.
cressing the dead who He under it deeper
md deeper into the river bed.
Eight more members of the crew of the

Castland were rounded up by the police
oday and locked up. This makes flfty- -
wo out of seventy-tw- o. Walter C.
Iteele, who was arrested last night. Is

till held incommunicado. The police also
" isie closed the mouths of Capt Harry

'elxrson and the others under arrest.
?onlgh twenty detectives scoured the
ity for missing members of the crew
md officials of the Indiana Transporta- -
lon Company and the Et. Joseph-Chicag- o

Company, lessee and owner, respectively,
tf the vessel.
The Western Electric Company and the

led Cross have begun the distribution
k cash to the families whose bread-Tinne- rs

died on the ship. The donations
re re 5 and $50 to a family.
Most of the funerals wll be held

Vedncsday. Two hundred ministers
ave volunteered their services to give
hrlstian burial to those who had no

hurch affiliation Wednesday was set
part as "mourning day" by & resolu-lo- n

passed in the city council In special
ession this afternoon.
All flags are to be displayed at half

aast for three days.

AVY PROBERS MAKE

REPORT ON CRIBBING

nquiry Court. Which Investigated
Situation, Submits 5,000-Pag- e

Document to Daniels.
The report of the Xaval Court of In-m- r.

which investigated the situation
t the Naval Academy, growing out of
he, tecommendation for dismissal of
fven midshipmen for cribbing, was re-
el ved at the Navy Department ester-- a

It is a doccument of 5,000 pages,
.nd is in the hands of Judgo Advocate
Seneral McLean, for review and rccom-nendati-

to Secretary Daniels.
There is reason to believe that the

ourt finds in favor of the dismissal of
he seven original defendants and sev-r- al

others subsequently Involved In the
harres of having had guilty knowledge
f tun Spanish examination and being

mpllcatcd in secret visits to the aca-em- lc

building in which papers and rec-ir-

were stolen.

Fire Damages Cigar Store.
The cigar store of William J. Montague.

XilS Fourteenth street northwest, was
lamaced COO by fire last night. The
:aue of the flames was not learned by
.he pclice.

and extend

SEEKS UNBIASED

EASTLA1PR0BE

Acting Commerce Secretary
Advises Inquiry by Naval

Officers and Civilians.

TELEGRAPHS REDFIELD

Mr. Sweet Stirred by Charge that

Steamboat Inspectors Were Lax.
Find Old Complaint.

The inquiry by the Federal government
into causes for the accident to the steam-
er Eastland, which went down In the
Chicago River with a loss of more than
1.200 Hies, will be the most thorough in-

vestigation of the kind ever undertaken.
Government authorities are wrought up
over" the charge that lax administration
on the part of the Steamboat Inspection
Service was a contributing cause. The
inspection service Itself Is to be probed
and the result may be a reorganization.

Announcement was made yesterday by
Acting Secretary of Commerce Sweet
that an Investigation of the cause of the
tragedy may be made by a board of
naval officers and civilians. Tills inquiry
will be independent of that now in prog-
ress by officials of the Steamboat Inspec-
tion Service. Mr. Sweet telegraphed Sec-
retary Redfleld recommending an inde-
pendent investigation by naval officers
and civilians.

Want Impartial Report.
"This is a matter of vital concern to

the public and In my opinion warrants a
most searching investigation by a board
of naval officers and civilian experts,"
said Mr. Sweet. "A report by such a
board would be above criticism and
would not be subject to accusations that
the inspection service had Investigated
itself."

It developed yesterday that one protest
against the steamer Eastland has been
on file In the Department of Commerce
since August. 1906. This mas presented by
George J. Schmitt. a passenger. Schmitt
charged that he traveled on the boat on
one occasion and that It was overcrowd-
ed to such an extent that one had to
fight his way about the decks to move
anywhere. Schmitt charged that on this
occasion the Eastland had more than
3.000 passengers aboard. The report of
the government checkers showed that
there were only 1,530 persons aboard.

Mr. Sweet yesterday received a letter
from Rivers McXeill. collector of customs
at Chicago, who stated that when the
Eastland turned over she had 2,500 pas-
sengers aboard, the number permitted
under the government certificate. The
count was made by government inspec-
tors. The collector added that the
count was made with great care, and
that when I.50O had gone aboard the
gang-plan- k was pulled in with several
hundred persons still standing ont the
dock.

Grrcorr Makes Denial,
In a statement made public at the

Department of Justice, Attorney General
Gregory said:

The Department or justice rccenea a
wire from Chicago stating that the pub
lic press in that city published a state
ment declaring that the government had
refused to countenance a Federal inves-
tigation of the sinking of the Eastland
and was shielding guilty Federal in-

spectors who had been corrupted by
steamboat operators to violate the law.

"In reply the Attorney General wired
that on his return to Washington he
found Information to the effect that a
grand jury had been ordered for Thurs-
day next to investigate the Eastland
disaster. The Attorney General Imme
diately wired the United States Attor-
ney and the party In charge of the De-
partment's Bureau of Investigation In
Chicago to give all possible assistance in
developing facts relating to the sinking
of the steamer and going to show viola-
tions of Federal criminal statutes. Any
statements that the Department of Jus-
tice had refused to countenance a Fed
eral Investigation are wholly Mthout
foundation."

Warsaw Attacked from Air.
Petrograd, July 26. Warsaw was at-

tacked by a German aeroplane on Sunday
and many bombs were dropped In an ef-
fort to destroy the bridge over the Vis-
tula, It was officially announced today.
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"The Pacific Limited"

Goes through without change of cars
fromChicagodirecttobothSanFrancisco
and Los Angeles operated exclusively
over the central route of the

CHICAGO
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RAILWAY
Leaves Chicago in the morning 10:45, arrives
both California termini in the morning San
Francisco 9:30, Los Angeles 11:59 the third day.
"The San Francisco Limited" the new train
to California over this route leaves Chicago 9:35
p. m., arrives San Francisco 8:50 p. m. third day.
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Will Save Wounded Soldiers by
Filihig Veins With Gelatin

San Francisco Physician Sails for War Zone with Solution

as Potent as Good, Red Corpuscles A Substitute
for Blood. Transfusion.

Sredil to The tVuhlncton Henud.
New York. July X. To refill the veins

of soldiers whose wounds have drained
them of their blood. Dr. James Hogan.
of San Francisco, too a trunk full of
material and formulae with him Satur-
day on the Xorweglan-America- n Liner
Bergcnsfjord.
'Dr. Hogan, M. R. C. 8., England,

whose experiments have met wide recos-nltlo- n

among the foremost surgeons ot
America, explained that for four year
ho had worked to find a substance that
could be used as a substitute for the
blood transfusion operation, and that
having found it he was going abroad
because he could apply his discovery
there more times in a month than ha
could in his whole life In the United
states.

"It has long been know" he explained,
"that the weakness and death that follow
a great loss of blood are not due to the
loss of any of the chemical properties
of the blood or to the loss of tho red
corpuscles or the hemoglobins (white
corpuscles); but that It Is due to the
low blood pressure that ensues. A pa-

tient in this weakened condition Is often
too weak to endure the shock of a neces-
sary operation, and if the blood
pressure cannot be restored, must die.
One of the greatest problems In sur-
gery has been to find a means of rais-
ing the blood pressure In such cases,
and of keeping It raised long enough for
the patient to recover.

Women Plan "Tdl-A-Su- ff Day" Here
To Get Opinions on Equal Suffrage

Washington suffragists are considering
holding a "tell-a-su- ff day" here Just be-

fore Congress meets In December to
test public sentiment on the suffrage
question. The idea originated In New
York recently, when every person Inter-
ested In suffrage called some one on the
telephone and asked their opinion.

Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the Con-

gressional lUnlon for Woman Suffrage,
sees greater possibilities for such a day
here than in New York, because of the
large number of residents of this city
who vote in the States. Miss Paul's plan
is to ask not merely opinions on the
question, but to ask those having a vote
In the States to use their Congressional
Influence.

"I think the "telephone canvass day an
excellent plan," said Miss Paul yester-
day. "If one is held In Washington it
would be most effective Just before Con

FLOOD SUBSIDING IN

CHINA, SAYS ADMIRAL

Reports that Tens of Thousands Lost

Lives in Canton District.
Foreigners Safe.

A cablegram received at the Navy
Department yesterday from Admiral
Wlntcrhalter. commander of the Amer-
ican fleet in Asiatic waters, reports
that flood conditions in the Canton.
China, district are improving. The

the" banks" are"resumed: and now doing!

business. Admiral Wlnterhalter re-

ported that tens of thousands lost their
IIvok in the flood.

A missionary party has reported, ac-

cording to information that reached
Admiral Wlnterhalter. that there are
100.000 destitute people in the Tslnguen
district. Yanta. which Admiral Wln-

terhalter has been unable to reach. Is
reported to be submerged. An investi-
gating party has been sent overland.
Admiral Wlnterhalter advised the de-

partment there is no distress among
foreigners, and that there is no need
for additional naval vessels.

He concludes his cablegram with this
statement:

"An unsuccessful attack was made
on July 21 against the life of the Can-
ton general, and a number of govern-
ment soldiers were killed."

Lightning Prepares Banquet.
New York. July 26. The crew of the

Norwegian Bailing ship Brighton, which
arrived here today from Jamaica, feasted
on fried bananas after their ship was
struck by lightning in the Gulf Stream
on July 4.

Sawdust has been found to be a more
effective extinguisher of fire In burning
liquids than sand, as it cuts oft the sup-

ply of oxygen more quickly.

STORE noDRS-DAI- LY IOpen 8 H5 A. M. Clese 5 P-- M.

HHEstablished 18M.

Stock-Reduci- Sale

Fine

Undermuslins
Value, to $12$.

ZJ7c h
I

jfj Garment

Nightgowns, Teddy Bear
Chemises and Combinations.

Without a doubt the most ex-
traordinary values in undermus-
lins wc have ever given. All are
made ot superior fine quality
nainsook; beautifully trimmed
with dainty laces and One em-
broideries, and many with rlo
bons.

Gowns are In empire and slip-

over models. Teddy Bear chemises
in three different styles: combina-
tions are In princess and waist
effects. -

On Bale Third Floor Under;
wear Department.

Xander's FsMrtHeakk

Virginia WImcKmwb

90971 SI,
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Dr. Hogan explained that the salt so-

lution injected into the veins, which cre-

ated a stir a number -- of years ago be-
cause K restored strength, strong pulse
beat, and often appeared to restore life
after it had been supposed to be extinct,
was only partly successful because, al-
though It did raise the pressure In the
blood vessels. It did so only temporarily.
The water escaped immediately Ihto the
tissues and the pressure went back to
its low point and the patient became
weak again. The only thing that had
been completely successful had been the
operation In 'which the blood of another
human being had been Injected Into the
partly emptied veins of the Injured per-

son. But this could never be a universal
remedy owing to tho difficulty of obtain-
ing the required amount of good blood
at the right time.,

"The problem,1 he said, "was to ob-

tain a substance which would remain in
the veins after It had been put there, a
substance which had the physical prop-
erties of human blood and which could be
obtained In the necessary quantity.

"My experiments have shown that wa-

ter In solution with gelatin will remain
In the veins and will restore the blood
pressure permanently Just as efficiently
as the actual transfusion of human blood
will do It"

Dr. Hogan said that he Intended to do
his work In Germany because German
chemists have been most successful In
making the proper grade of gelatin.

gress convenes. We expect to have sev-

eral thousand delegates from the State
branches of the Congressional Union In
Washington at that time to march to
the Capitol."

Miss Paul has Just returned from a
tour of the East and Middle West States
campaigning for the fight at the coming
session of Congress. She expects to leave
the city again In a few days to Interest
the women in the suffrage States in a
national convention of the women voters
of the country, to be held at San Fran-
cisco September 14. 15, and IS.

"These women voters will consider
what can be dene by them to have a
suffrage amendment to the Constitution
passed at the coming session," said Miss
Paul. Among those who have been in-

strumental In arranging the convention
are Miss Doris Stevens, Mrs. William
Kent and Mrs. Phebe Hearst.

MISS EDITH WE8TC0TT

RESIGNS FRQMWESTERN

High School Principal, Writing Super-

intendent, Gives III Health as Cause.
Head of Institution Since 1895.

Miss Edith Westcott. principal or
Western High School, has tendered her
resignation trom the mCe and frm the
school system. Pending official action
on the resignation by the Board of Kdu-catlo- n.

Dr. E. S. Newton, professor of
chemistry at the school, has been tem-
porarily appointed principal. Ill health
was slen as the reason for Miss Wcst-cott- 's

action.
Miss Westcott has been principal of

Western High School since 1833. She
"came here live years previously from

Wisconsin, entering tho school system
almost immediately. Her resignation
was. received by mail, she being out
of the city. Its receipt was announced
yesterday by the superintendent of
schools. E. L. Thurston. Prof. Newton,
temporary successor, was in New York
when informed of his appointment by
the superintendent. He is expected back
early this week.

No action will be taken on the resig-
nation and appointment until the school
board meets In September after Its sum-
mer session. It is explained a principal
at the school is necessary during this
summer because of certain changes and
the of the building and
substitution of property lost in the re-
cent Are at the school.

FORMER CONGRESSMAN

G.D.M'CREARYDEAD

Banker and Philanthropfst Dies in
Philadelphia After Illness of

Three Days.

Eidil to The TCuhington HenJd.
Philadelphia. July K. George D.

banker and philanthropist, and
former member of Congress and city
treasurer, after an illness of three days,
died ot heart disease at his home at St
Martins today. I

Mr. McCreary was 69 years old. Al-
though he had not been In the best of
health for some time, his death was un-
expected. Members' of his family were
present at the bedside.

Only a few weeks ago Mr. McCreary
made an address at the opening of the
Red Bank Sanatorium, which provides a
two week3" outing In the country for
the poor children of the city. McCreary
was president of that institution and
was Interested very much in its work.

Until three years ago Mr. McCreary
was a member of Congress from the
Sixth District, having been first elected
to Congress In 1903. Since he retired
from office he had made his home at St
Martins, near Chestnut Hill. He was.
at the time of his death, vice president
of the Market Street National Bank.

DECET LOW DISTEICT WAGES."

Laborltea Sy Municipal Carpenters
Are Underpaid.

Complaints that carpenters employed
by the District receive lower salaries
than are paid by private employer! were
taken up at the weekly meeting- - of the
Central Labor Union last night, and the
secretary was directed to call the atten
tion of the Commissioners to the mat
ter.
'It was announced that the near-be- er

question had been placed In the hands of
the legislative committee, which win en'
deavor to bring the matter before Con'
gress at the comma session.
' Protests were raised against union mu-
sicians playlnr at Qten Echo, which has
been placed on the "unfair list" of local
labor circle, a special commute
Jas. Consldlne. John Hartley and Frank
Manning was appointed to consider what
action should be taken by the musicians.

Two More "Ma" for Britain.
Qulney, Mass., July JC Two more Brit-

ish tutatarlnes-vfc- re lauached at the Tot
River BhlpbulldlAa Company' yarda to--

ay. Kleaee Ixulae as Oenenev Stone,
Utara. .war apoaaera. Tka BMta-lNN- !

TIME LIMIT ON

MEX CAN CHAOS

President's New Declaration
Is Expected Within

Few Days. .

FULLER MAY TAKE WORD

Former Special Envoy Again in Con-

sultation with State Depart- - --

ment Officials.

It was announced at the State Depart-
ment yesterday that a new and definite
declaration for a settlement ot affairs
in Mexico is to be expected within a very
short time from President Wilson.

Some officials think that only one of
three thing. can be done by the Pres-
identhe must recognize one of the lead-

ers as do facto In control of the republic;
send an ultimatum with a time limit de-
manding that the leaders agree Immed-
iately to an armistice and to
settlement, or Intervene by selecting a
leader Wio would be given "the active
and moraPsupport of the United States
government and all Its forces."

It was regarded as significant that Paul
Fuller, who had been once designated by
the President to Inquire Into conditions
In Mexico, was in consultation yesterday
with State Department officials. It is
believed probable that Mr. Fuller will be
given another mission to Mexico with
the last word of the President on the
situation.

This government has received no reFly
from Carranza to the ultimatum sent
him by the State Department that he
must observe the neutrality of Naco. On
the contrary, the department has in
formation that Carranza's troops propose
to attack Nogales, which is In the same
category as Naco. Gen. Funston hus
been ordered to stop any attack th-t- t

Carranza's troops may make In rlolt
tlon of the agreement for the neutrality
of border towns.

The latest dispatches to the State De
partment say that a band of Yaquls
attacked a town near Guaymas and
killed elghten persons. No Americans
were killed. Admiral Howard, on te
nest cosst. Is looking after the Interests
of American citizens in that section.

GERMANS TORPEDO

AMERICAN STEAMER

CONTINUED ITtOM PAGE ONE.

Massachusetts; Fred Campbell, mess-ma- n.

New Jersey: Albert Hotes, mess-ma- n.

New Jersey; Henri cabin
boy, Holland; H. Gulksen, Norway.

a. S. WITHOUT A SERIOUS

COMPLAINT. BELIEF HERE

Apprehension lest the sinking of the
American steamship Leelanaw by a
German submarine constitutes that
"deliberately unfriendly"-ac- t of which
President Wilson warned Germany In
his note of last week was dissipated
here last night with the receipt of un-
official accounts of the procedure of the
German commander before sinking: the
American vessel.

Though the State Department has
not yet received any confirmation of
theso detailed accounts of what hap-
pened, there is no disposition on the
part of officials to doubt them. Con-
sequently, it is considered that so far
as concerns the observance of the law
for which President Wilson has been
contending as regards submarines,
that Is, visit, search, and the safe-
guarding of the lives of

the United States will have no
complaint to make. According to the
unofficial reports received last night,
the submarine commander did all that
could be expected of him In establish-
ing the identity of the Leelanaw. the
nature of her cargo, and in taking off
her officers and crew.

Canse for Controversy.
However, for other reasons, the case

will constitute a cause ot serious con-
troversy between Germany and the
United States. It Is regarded as a close
parallel to the case of the American
schooner William P. Frye, sunk by u
German cruiser last winter. Germany
has admitted her liability to damages
In this case, under the provisions of the
treaty of 1SS between the United States
and Prussia, but has also claimed that
the treaty gave her the right to sink
American vessels carrying contraband
provided she compensated their owners
for the loss suffered. This contention the
United States has vigorously opposed In
the Frye case, and it is presumed that
the issue will be the same In the Lee-
lanaw case.

The sinking of the Leelanaw was re-
ported to the State Department yester-
day In a brief message from Consul Den-nlso- n,

at Dundee. Scotland. He stated
only that the Leelanaw had been tor-
pedoed: that her officers and crew had
been landed at Krlkwall. and that they
were proceeding at once to Dundee. It is
avium ft fnmnlefit rennrt will Tu rA--
celved from Consul Dennlson as soon as
the survivors of the Leelanaw nave
reached Dundee.

Under the provisions of the treaty of
IKS, the United States government de--
nies the right of German naval vessels
to sink an American vessel, even If she
Is carrying contraband of war. Further-
more, the United 8tates will not atffflt
that the flax on board the Leelanaw was
contraband unless It Is proved that it was
consigned to tho British forces or a de-
partment of the British government. The
question of contraband will not figure
greatly, as It will be subordinate to the
contention of this government that even
If the cargo were contraband, the Ger-

mans would still have no right to sink
the vessel.

Contention Over Treaty.
This contention la based on the pro-

vision of the treaty of 1S2S between the
United States and Prussia, which sets
forth that neither government shall
cause loss to the citizens of the other In
the course of operations against trade
In contraband. The maximum measure
conceded to either as a belligerent Is
that a vessel of either nationality shall
be required to remove a cargo of con-

traband by a warship of the other, on
condition that the belligerent govern-
ment pay for such cargo. American of
ficials have already contended, in the
Frye case, that this Is the very utmost
that Is conceded by the treaty. The Ger-
man contention, on the other hand, la
that the treaty permits the stopping of
cargoes of contraband and that It neces-
sarily follows that If a belligerent has
no other means of stopping .contraband
than by destruction of the vessel carryi-
ng- it. the belligerent la permitted by
tha treaty to destroy the vessel. These
arguments have been exchanged In the
Frva case, on wnica ine two govern'
menta are now at a deadlock over' this
venr Question.

The vennanaurcrniBaia conieuusa
U that It ia permitted by the treaty to
destroy such vessels, but It admits the
obligation to compensate Americana for.
any dims rn.th-- u uSered.

Tka avowed itiMN of tka treaty
of J170. on widen tka .provisions et
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THANKS FOR
THE CROWD!

We take this means of expressing our heartiest thanks to

the enthusiastic response of the public on the opening' day of

our new lunch room.

We knew we were right we knew that there was room

for our kind of lunch room in this section, but we are glad to

know that the public realizes it.

We thank the hundreds of people who responded yester-

day and we extend a welcome to them and to all others for today.

CENTURY LUNCH
1 706 Penna. Ave. N.W.

OTHER PLACES:

305 9th St. N.W. 309

based, was to mitigate the hardships
which maritime warfare inflicts upon
neutrals. The treaty was great ad
vance over the accepted practice or
the time, and in unique agreement
In that respect, as the development of
the laws of naval warfare has not
brought with general acceptance of
the rules Incorporated In the treaty.
Because such was the purpose and
spirit of the treaty, the American gov-
ernment has held, in the correspond-
ence over the Frye case, that it was
most Inconsistent of Germany to at-

tempt to use the treaty to Justify her
practice of torpedoing vessels.

The Declaration of London, which
Germany has sought to have accepted
as the law of the present war, ac-

cords belligerents the right to sink
vessels carrying contraband, if the
circumstances are such that they can
not take the vessel into port, uer--
many herseir. nowever. oiuuuui
Invoked the treaty of 1S23 In the Frye
case, so the United States government
was not required to aeoaie inai usu.
with Berlin. Now that Germany has
admitted the treaty binding in such
cases, it is the aim of the United
States government to hold her rigid-
ly to Us provisions.

WILSON SILENT; WAITS
OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Windsor, Vt. July 26. President
Wilson Is awaiting official advices on
the sinking of the American steam-
ship Leelanaw by German subma-
rine before indicating the policy of
the administration on the affair.

Washington has not yet reported on
the Incident, and It Is possible nothing
will be sent to Cornish before the de-

tails are definitely established: Should
It develop that the Leelanaw was tor-
pedoed without warning and was not
attempting to escape. It Is recognized
that the issue between the United
States and Germany will again be
sharply drawn.

President Wilson possibly will re-

turn to Washington the latter part of
the week If the sinking of the Leela
naw provokes anotner crisis wn."
Germany. It is probable, however,
that he will remain In Cornish for an-

other ten days.

ST. JOHNS IS SAFE BOAT.

Excursion Steamer Examined and
Approved by V. 8. Inspectors- .-

The steamer St Johns, which piles
between this city and Colonial Beach,
bears the reputation of being one of the
safest excursion boats In the country.

It was built especially for excursion
service and has capacity of :.. It
Is X0 feet long by B0 feet wide. This

overhauled by theyear It was completely
Newport Newa Shipbuilding- - and Dry
Dock Company. New boilers were In;

The St. Johns carries full complement
of life preservers, boats and rafts --and la

manned by crew of fifty men. During
Its eight years of operation by the Co-

lonial Beach Company the 'St Johns.ha
safely carried over million people, .The
St Johns wss thoroughly examined last
My. and approved by United StatW In-

spectors.
The 8t Johns is leaving here Saturday!

at 1:30 P. n., and on .other days, except
Monday, at m. Each Monday evening
k. Rf Johns makes one of her Pleasant

fnrtv-mil- e trips on the river, leavma
here at o'clock ana returning at H
o'clock. Music and dancing are special
features of these evening trip.

The enaina "oY motor-drive- n (treat
sprinkler la XasAaad also' to used to ep- -l
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Love Has No Place in War
Policy of German Emperor

Strassbnrs; July 24, A special
rourt martial has Just sentenced
Anna Mailer, a )onnr German
eamstresm to three months Im-

prisonment, for enKsalnc herself
to marry a wounded French lieu-
tenant, who la a prisoner of war.

WILL HONOR CLARA BARTON.

Loyal Women Plan Memorial to
Founder of Red Cross.

An appeal Is being made by the Legion
of Loyal Women to patriotic societies
throughout the country to aid a move-

ment for the erection In Washington of
a memorial to Clara Barton, founder and
first president of the American Red
Cross. It was she who had the field of
Red Cross work widened from war to all
calamities. She was a charter member
of the Loyal Legion.

At a recent meeting of the legion a
special commllteo was appointed to so-

licit funds for the memorial. The com-

mittee consists of Mrs. Albertine S.
Odell, chairman: Mrs. Merclne E. Cutter.
Mrs. Nellie C. Royce, Mlza Cora C. Curry
and Mrs. Margaret A. Knapp. John Joy
Edson has been made treasurer of the
committee, and donations may be for-

warded to him.
At a meeting of the legion at the

Raleigh Hotel last night Mrs. John A.
Logan and Miss Carolyn Burkhart were
elected to membership.
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SMAT.T. THEFTS REPORTED.

"Dips" and Steal
Clothes, Coin nnd Jewelry.

Cleveland C. Byrnes, of 1OT3 L street
northwest reported to police yesterday
the theft of Jewelry and clothing valued
at JSS from his home Sunday night. En-

trance was gained through a front win-

dow, from which a screen had been re-

moved.
Dr. G. F. Brunier also reported his

home at 517 L street northwest was en-

tered during Sunday night-an- Hi stolen.
Alonzo L. Ames, 71S Ninth street re-

ported the theft ot articles from his home
Sunday night A lock on the front door
had been broken.

Albert L. Rowan., of C2 New Jersey
avenue northyest was robbed of a watch,
a ring and a scarf pin by a pickpocket
while waiting for a street car at New
Jersey avenue and I street northwest
early yesterday, he told police. No trace
of the robber has been found.

"ZOO" TO HATE HOSPITAL.

Sick Animals 'Win Be Treated tn
Proposed Bnlldina;.

If the kind visitors at "Zoo" feed
the monkeys too many peanuts In fu-

ture, or If a proud kangaroo sprains an
ankle, animals need not despair.
Frank Baker, of the park,
announces that an animal hospital Is to
be erected the grounds. The hospital
will be modern in all respects and equip-
ped with the latest devices In veterinary
surgery.

The contract for the building has been
let to Louis Perna. Stone quarried in
Connecticut avenue will be th construc-
tion material. The building will be 60 by
SO feet, and will be two stories high.
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